
It has nothing to do with "double dipping'' 
�s I'm sure most of you know. Our most 
�ecent endeavor at fund raising was the June 

18th "Historic Walking Tour of Mission Beach." 
A resounding success, our only complaints 
came from the folks who couldn't get loose 
to join the crowd. Organized, spearheaded, 
and directed by our own Coaster Carol 
(known to you as Li.ndemulder and to the City 
bureaucracy by a host of nom de plumes), the 
event was polished, informative, and very 
interesting. Mission Beach has heretofore 
been of little interest historically, though 
it contains many colorful nuances. 

Among the homes visited were the Babcock 
House (1958: the most significant contempo
rary design in Mission Beach), Ken Kellogg's 
house (1938: an unique blend of eclectic 
beach architecture), a Victorian (train?) 
station moved to the area in 1939, a 1924 
beach cottage, and the 1925 home of the first 
operator of the Plunge building. 

The inbetweens, of course, are numerous 
�nd interesting, since the houses are close 
;ogether. Density is over 40 uni ts to the 

acre. It is in the plan to do this tour over 
again in the early fall and perhaps add more 
tours on a regular basis. Watch for the 
announcements •••• 
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On .the main stream, the restoration of 
the Earthquake roller coaster is gathering 
much steam in the org:aniza tional and fund
rai sing sta�s. The American Coaster Ehthu
siasts (ACE) are nationally organized and 
rabid preservationists; their letters, checks,
and help in locating information and missing 
pieces are great stories for another time. 

We are planning to open the project on 
weekends, giv,irrg on site tours, as well as 
having some of our meetings combined with 
beach parties! The weather at the beach 
has been outrageous! And, of course, the 
view from the top of the Coaster, a full 40 
feet above the height limitation, is 
spectacular. 

-by Norm Starr

Editor's Note: 

One of the best ways to promote awareness 
of this interesting renovation, directly aid 
the arduous fund.raising effort, cover up your 
recent sunburn, and display the casual yet 
elegant taste that Californians are known 
for is to buy a "SAVE THE COASTER" T shirt. 
They are available in all sizes and many 
colors, either from the Roller Coaster Cafe 
(across from the Ea.rt

,
uake itself) or by 

calling Judy Swink at 619) 488-8916. 
-Loch Iavid Crane new Fliitor)
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